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noted theo
logian Dr.
William R.
Cannon as
guest 1 e c turer.
DR. CANSophomores Gayle Allen and | through the influence of her high i Peruvian Indians and the South N O N is
Louise Smith have been chosen school French teacher who, she American culture in general and professor of
to participate in the Junior Year says, ". . . is just like Dr. Butz, I did outside research on them. For the Candler
Abroad program.
only in French!"
a science project she once made School
of
Leaving this coming August,
GAYLE feels that by living and a detailed study of the Mayan Theo logy,
Gayle will be studying in the hu studying among the French peo calendar.
Atlanta,
manities program at the Universi- ple she will gain a better knowl
ALREADY looking ahead, Lou Georgia.
te de Aix in Marseille, a city in edge of the language in prepara ise is planning her first side-trip
Students are encouraged to atsouthern Prance. Since she is a tion for her future profession as a to the Yucatan Peninsula where the I tend the lectures, which are sched
French major, Gayle hopes to be French teacher.
Mayas live. She is looking forward uled for 9:30 a.m. and 1:30 and
placed in a home where she will be
Louise, a history major, is going to attending the university. She 7:00 p.m. Additional sessions for
expected to speak the language. to Mexico because she is in love feels that Mexico has a fascinat ministers will be held at 10:45 a.m.
LEAVING Taylor in January, with the culture of the Mayan In ing heritage, and that the good and 2:30 p.m.
1963, Louise Smith will travel to dians of Central America. As a neighbor policy should be on a
DR. CANNON received the A.B.
Mexico and begin her studies at high school student, Louise be more personal scale involving degree with highest honors from
the Foreign Student School of the came interested in the Mayan and more student exchange.
the Univeristy of Georgia, and was
University of Mexico in Mexico
City. She expects to reside in a
Morning of Jan. 16 . . .
Mexican home.
Both girls applied to spend
their junior year abroad when
they returned to Taylor this past
In the fall of 1893 a young man emblazoned the sky, as huge other facilities—all were consum
September. Having fulfilled the
requirements, which include a 2.0 enrolled in a 47-year-old college flames, like ocean waves, lashed ed.
THE elderly man was there.
average, a statement of goals and that had no buildings. There were the great tower, converting it into
objectives for studying abroad to no rooms in which to hold classes, a giant torch. Soon the entire With shoulders bent, his weather
ed face etched with the marks of
be approved by the Academic Af
time, the Reverend Enoch Bunner
fairs Committee, and favorable
witnessed the dramatic closing
recommendations from their pro
chapter in the history of one of
fessors, the girls were accepted
Christian Education's great sym
and the arrangements are now in
bols.
process for enrollment, transporta
But even before the flames grew
tion and residence.
tired there was an unusual spirit
THE PROGRAM in Aix Mar
of optimism and faith among the
seille is operated through the In
Taylor family which vindicated
stitute for American Universities
Bishop William Taylor's inspired
with which Taylor has been work
declaration, "This work is of God."
ing for four years. The program
LAST Tuesday marked the sec
with the University of Mexico is
ond anniversary of the conflagra
entirely new, Louise having the
tion which so drastically altered
privilege of initiating it for Tay
the plans of this institution. It is
lor students.
evident now that what was once
Gayle, who has had four years
considered a catastrophe has in
of French, is looking forward to
many ways proved to be a bless
her trip and the experience of liv
ing.
ing in a French home. She became
In the past two years the school
interested in studying in France
has taken some of the greatest
strides in its history. A totally new
campus site has been acquired 65
miles from the present location of
the college; a fund-raising pro
gram has been inaugurated which
will result in a campus capable of
facilitating 1,000 students by the
Jim Young, associate professor
fall term of 1963.
of speech and dramatics, was re
TRUSTEES, faculty, staff, alum
cently granted a Ph. D. in speech
ni, students, and parents have al
by the University of Michigan.
ready pledged nearly $175,000 to
DR. YOUNG entitled his thesis
ward the construction of the Ad
The York Nativity Plays and in his
ministration Classroom Building
work wanted to show that the
which is now being designed in de
plays "weren't musty religious
The tower of 67-year-old Maria Wright Hall is converted into a
tail.
documents, but an exciting reli giant torch.
With a new physical plant and
gious and theatrical experience."
In December 1959, he produced no dormitory to house students, no structure was engulfed in great an old but unworn heritage, Tay
several of these medieval plays dining hall in which to feed them. sheets of raging fire. The adminis lor is assured of new heights of
here at Taylor. Totalling 48, they Classes were held in store build trative offices, nine classrooms, leadership as a Christian liberal
portray Biblical themes from the ings and churches in the small the chemistry department and arts college.
town of Upland.
creation to the return of Christ.
THEN, one glorious day in the
ALTHOUGH he spent nearly two
fall
of 1894, a beautiful, stately
years compiling research material
at the New York public library, red brick tower, atop a new fourthe Pierpont Morgan library in story college building pierced the
New York, and the University of Hoosier sky for all to know that
Michigan library, Dr. Young says, Taylor University was here to
"It was never a chore to me; I al stay. The young man was there.
This new, proud edifice stood
By DR. MILO REDIGER
ways enjoyed it."
course concluded early if tests
as
a monument to the selfless work Study of means to improve meas
Before joining the Taylor facul
are given during the second to last
ty three years ago, Young taught of Taylor President Thaddeus C. urement and evaluation over the week.
speech and dramatics at Asbury Reade, who, almost singlehandedly traditional final examination
GRADUATING seniors with a
College for four years. He received financed the construction of the schedule will continue this se B average will be exempt from
n e w A d m i n i s t r a t i o n B u i l d i n g mester. This study provides for ex
the A.B. degree from Asbury and
evaluation week activities. These
through
the sale of books which perimentation with other types of seniors should not object to testing
the M.A. degree from Michigan
he authored. One of the books sold evaluative activities.
in the last weeks preceding the
State University.
for
10 cents per copy.
WORK should be planned by final four days. It is as reasonable
DURING the pursuit of his doc
The scene changes. Sixty-seven teachers and prepared by students to take these tests as it is to write
torate, he won the Hopwood
eventful
years pass.
during the semester that these tests over preceding units of work
Award, an award sponsored by
THE "young man" is now in the evaluative activities would fit in during the semester.
Jules and Avery Hopwood encour
aging creative writing in the Uni sunset of life. Thousands of young as the natural conclusion of the
Constructive suggestions from
v e r s i t y o f M i c h i g a n w r i t i n g people have graced the halls of semester's work.
either teachers or students which
Classes will meet according to
classes, and received one of four the historic building in the course
regular schedule Monday through would aid in further structuring
acting awards given annually to of nearly three generations.
Then, in the pre-dawn hours of Thursday of evaluation week. the evaluation week program will
graduate students by the Universi
January 16, 1960, a great light Students are not to assume a be received with appreciation.
ty of Michigan.

Sophomores Strain, Smith Chosen
To Spend Junior Years Abroad

Initiates Momentous Changes

Drama Professor
Receives Doctorate
From Michigan

Rediger Announces Evaluation
Experimentation to Continue

graduated Summa Cum Laude
with highest honors from Yale
University, where he received the
B. D. degree in 194t). He was
awarded the Ph.D. degree in 1942,
also from Yale.
Yale University recognized his
scholarship by awarding him the
Hooker Fellowship, first prize in
all fields of study, and first prize
for general excellence of scholar
ship.
HIS books are: A Faith for
These Times, The Christian
Church, The Theology of John
Wesley, Accomplishments to Wes
ley's Death in Methodism, Our
Protestant Faith, The Redeemer,
and The History of Christianity in
the Middle Ages.

Nussbaum Returns
After Fifth Session
With Mobile Lab
Dr. Elmer Nussbaum, professor
of physics and director of re
search at Taylor, has just com
pleted his fifth session as a teach
er with the mobile radioisotope
training laboratory.
ONE of only three in use, the
laboratory is operated from the
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission
by the Oak Ridge Institute of Nu
clear Studies. The other two are
operated outside the U.S.
The mobile laboratory is a unit
designed to travel among the col
lege campuses across the country.
It spends two weeks on each
campus and presents a wellrounded series of laboratory ex
periments and lectures covering
the basic counting techniques and
applications of
radioisotopes in
the field of biology, chemistry, and
physics.
CATERING to faculty members
and advanced undergraduate sci
ence students, the program pro
vides the unit without cost and ex
pects the host college to supply
power and classroom space.

Education Dept.
Compiles Teacher
Education Report
Dr. Robert B. Hayes, chairman
of the Division of Education, with
the help of the faculty, has com
piled an extensive research report
covering the Teacher Education
program at Taylor.
THIS report will be used in ap
plying for accreditation to the Na
tional Council on Accreditation in
Teacher Education.
In describing the Teacher Edu
cation program, Dr. Hayes lists
seven important aspects: objec
tives, organization, student per
sonnel, curriculum, professional
laboratory, facilities and faculty.
IN ORDER to discern adminis
tration, faculty, and s t u d e n t
attitudes concerning the progress
of the Teacher Education program,
six professional educators repre
senting the National Council will
visit the campus on March 5-7.
They will also contact the public
school officials about Taylor's
student teachers and education
program.
Approximately 350 colleges and
universities have been accredited
by this national organization. If
Taylor's program is approved, its
graduates would automatically be
able to teach in twenty-seven
states.
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Trojans Defeat I.C. After Bowing
To Anderson; Ferris Institute Looms Big
After a series of rugged confer
ence games, the Trojans will host
Ferris Institute Saturday before
taking time off during the semes
ter break.
FERRIS will come to Taylor
with an impressive 10-1 mark.
Considered one of Taylor's more
formidable non-conference foes,
the Ferris squad boasts several
players from state championship
high schools.
Saturday night will also be an
nual community night. A pre-game
attraction will feature teams from
Upland and Matthews grade and
high schools. Marching bands from
both schools will provide the halftime entertainment.
Bouncing back after their two
point loss to Anderson, Taylor up
ended Indiana Central 92-79 to re
gain the lead in the Hoosier Con
ference. The Trojans now stand
4-1 in conference play, and 15-3
for the season.
The Greyhounds were defeated

the first time in nine games. They
are now 3-1 in conference and hold
an over all mark of 14-3.
Coming through with 11 field
goals and three free throws, Don
Schwarzkopf paced the Trojans to
their victory. Close behind him was
teammate Maurice Paul who scor-

Trojanes to Meet
Ball State Saturday
Taylor's basketball belles con
tinue action Saturday when they
meet Ball State at 2 p.m.
The Trojanes hold a respectable
record thus far of three wins and
two losses, their only defeats com
ing at the hands of Anderson Col
lege and Calvin College.
BOTH games were close and
were lost in the final minutes.
Among their victories is a win
over Indiana Central by the score
of 63-19. I. C. forfeited the next
game.

ed 21 points. Larry Winterholter
and Ray Durham scored also in
double figures with 17 and 14
points. High for I.C. was Lewis
with 21 points.
With a series of last minute free
throws, the Anderson Ravens pull
ed out a 77-75 victory over Taylor
in the season's first meeting of
these two HOC teams.
AFT, R jumping off to a quick
lead early in the game, the Trojans
cold not contain the Ravens who
hustled to within two points at
half-time. Then early in the sec
ond half, the Ravens took over the
lead at 44-43. From then on it was
nip and tuck, the score being tied
five times.
In the waning last minutes, Mau
rice Paul gave the Trojans a 71-70
lead. He then committed his fifth
personal foul, and the Trojans felt
his loss under the boards.
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Students Vacation as
Send-Light Crusaders
This Christmas vacation found
seven Taylor students engaged in
missionary work in Spanish-speak
ing countries.
SHERRY JOHNSON, Marilyn
Lake, John Askew, Teddy Marr,
Peggy Ulmer, and Merve Scott
went on a mass Send the Light
crusade to Mexico with 61 students
from other Christian colleges and
Bible schools.
This group, along with the
Christian Mexicans, went from
house to house day and night in
Mexico City and Tampico selling
tracts, books and Gospel portions.
Those who did not have any back
ground in Spanish learned certain
"selling phrases" for communica
tion in selling their literature.
TEDDY MARR reported that
they found the people eager for
and receptive to the Word of God.
He said the crusade was a time of
spiritual growth and challenge.

Since the students have left Mexico, a group of ten Mexicans who
worked with them have continued
this ministry.
Also members of Taylor's Send
the Light group, Ronald Zerbe and
Richard Starr spent twelve days
in Puerto Rico in a similar house
to house ministry distributing
questionnaires to the Puerto Ricans, who answered the questions
on salvation with their Catholic
Bibles. After several days, a fol
low-up program was geared to the
completed questionnaires.
STAYING in the homes of pas
tors and missionaries, Ron and
Dick visited nine Puerto Rican
cities. Hundreds have enrolled in
special correspondence courses as
a result of this ministry.
Send the Light is a student
movement for the purpose of pray
er concerning the mission fields
of the world and the distribution
of Christian literature.
TAYLOR'S Send the Light
group meets nightly for prayer
in room 401 in Sammy Morris dor
mitory and the consultation room
in Magee dormitory. The combined
groups meet on Friday nights in
the prayer chapel.
Plans for the future of Send the
Light include a crusade to Europe
in June, called "Operation Mobili
zation." Preparations are now be
ing made for this crusade by
twenty-two full time laborers in
Europe, including two Taylor
alumni, Dick Baarendse and David
lormann.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Senior Offers Provocative Inquiry . . .

Do You Think When You Pray?
By RODGER MARTIN
In a course offered at Taylor
entitled "Oral Interpretation" the
class has been studying, among
many aspects of speech, the tecnnique of thinking for interpreta
tive reading. The text differen
tiates between two kinds of read
ing — silent and oral.
WHEN praying we are mainly
concerned with the thinking in
cluded in the latter method which
is defined as a process of thinking
aloud and whose purpose is to
share ideas, or simply to communi
cate. Our praying should be de
signed to communicate.
Thinking and speaking are close
ly related. In oral reading, if the
reader thinks the idea as he speaks
it, he is very likely to communi
cate. Too often when we pray,
we do not realize the signifi
cance of our words and thus they

Andrew Gallman
Chosen To Speak
In Spring Revival
Speaker for the annual Spring
Revival, February 11-"17 will be
Dr. Andrew F. Gallman, pastor,
Poplar Springs Drive Methodist
Church, Meridian, Mississippi.

become repetitious. The following
illustration is not felt to hold true
for everyone, but is intended only
for clarification.
^Frequently I hear people pray,
"Dear Father, thank you for Jesus
the Son of God." This expression
may be an indication that the one
who is praying is not thinking
and, therefore, is not communicat
ing.
FOR further clarification, sup
pose I were talking to a friend
about his father and I said, "John.
I really enjoyed meeting the father
of John." Immediately John would
wonder who John is. I would have
communicated if I had said, "John,
'I really enjoyed meeting your
father."
DOES it not make sense that
when we are speaking directly to
God and thinking about our direct
relationship to Him that we would
say "Jesus, Thy Son," instead of
"Jesus, the Son of God." It is pos
sible that the phrase "The Son of
God" is used in apposition to
Jesus. I believe, however, this is
usually not the case.
There is a sharp distinction be
tween thinking only about the ex
pression before speaking it, and
allowing the expression to be the
result of an honest and sincere at
tempt to communicate our ideas.

Echo Apologizes
To Dr. Barkman
The ECHO wishes to apologize
to Dr. Paul Barkman for printing
a falsehood regarding the result
j of his research program to be com! pleted this month.
CONTRARY to what was printj ed,
the tests do not show that
seniors are more self - dependent
and less conscientious Christians
than freshmen. Dr. Barkman emi phasizes that the opposite is true;
seniors show a greater maturity
in their Christian experience.
j

"I 'M <5tiep£lSg(? THAT TH£ 4UAU1YOPmyiM^r&JCtfONl HAS
C?U£5T10NI£P, flSAM- WHY rfc COMMON KN0Wb£P6f THAT I
FLUNK FF&M 50 To 90 FfcK CENT OF MY 6TUP2NT3 EACH TRZM/

Chapel Slate

Off the Cuff . . .

Government Requires Aliens to Report
Address on Forms at Post Office

Jan. 19—Elsworth Culver
Feb. 2—Dr. William Cannon, Dean
of Candler School of Theology
Feb. 5—Charles W. Carter, Pro
fessor of Philosophy
Immigration officials have an- j a new appointment to the LegislaFeb. 7—Milo Rediger, Academic
nounced that the annual alien ad-1 tive Committee of the Indiana PsyDean
dress report program has begun. chological Association.
*
*
The report forms are available at
all Post Offices and Immigration
Twin City Bus Lines now has
Offices. The law requires that all regular runs from Marion through
EVEN though the dining hall is U.S. residents not classified as Gas City and Upland to Hartford
City and return.
supposed to be quiet during an citizens file a report.
*
Z
*
nouncements, junior Ginny WarJanuary 29-30, the Board of
dell says that people talk at the
MEHLING
tables; therefore, they don't hear. Trustees will hold their first meet
"And the only time they read bul ing of 1962. Among the business
DRUGSTORE
letin boards is when that special to be discussed will be a nominat
"one" will be passing by and may ing committee report and a reloca
DRUGS
stop to look too." Being a wait tion committee report.
TOILETRIES
ress and a library assistant, Ginny
Dr. Paul Barkman, head of the
could observe these traits easily.
SUNDRIES
Roy Krai, junior transfer from psychology department, has been
Houghton, Marty Dunn, senior, reappointed as a member of the
Hartford City
and Irmgard Holtz, freshman, Education and Publicity Commit
Phone 86
think important announcements tee of the Indiana State Mental
Association. He has also received
get to the students adequately.
BOB SEEVERS, a junior defens
ive linebacker, not thinking of
Joe's meatloaf, suggested the eve
ning announcements be posted for
those who didn't go to supper.
FRIENDLY FINANCIAL SERVICE
Certainly there is a consensus.
These students and others ques
tioned agree that it is not the
publicity that is at fault for poor
communications but the receivers.
So public relations, you can re
lax, and students, perk up your
ears; Things are happening!

Students Approve Campus Communications
One of the main "gripes" of
Taylor University students has
been poor communications. That is,
bulletin boards, mail notices, and
audio announcements.
HOWEVER, when this reporter
asked, "Do you think that com
munications on campus are ade
quate?" quite another opinion
was voiced.
Sophomore Dave Dickey said, "I
think they really are. If people
would read the library bulletin
board and listen to announcements,
they'd know what was going on."
WALT CAMPBELL, junior end

on the football squad, said that j
people could find out if they used
their "initiative," but that many
never looked at notices. Heartily in
agreement was senior Rodger Mar
tin. "The kids want to be spoonfed.
They won't find out on their own
even if it is easily available to
them."
"They have improved from last
year," said Karen Benson, a sopho
more Taylorette, "especially in the
dining room. The bulletin boards
are well located, but maybe im
portant notices could be posted in
several places."
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